
Draft Minutes of The Annual General Meeting of Borgue Community Council 2021 

Present: John Shields, John Enos, Laura Moodie, Carol Ryall, Nicola Sanderson, Janette 
Watson, Willie Cruickshanks, Iain Cruikshanks, Rebecca Vasey, Rob and Anna Hill. 
1. Welcome, apologies for absence and opening remarks.


Meeting opened at 19:03, JS welcomed all to the meeting, two households joined on 
zoom. Apologies were received from Cllrs Mrs Maitland, Mr Campbell and Mrs Drysdale.


2. Minutes and matters arising 


Minutes of previous meeting were approved by John Enos and seconded by Laura Mood-
ie.


3. Report on community council activities  

Majority of activities in 2020 focused on the communities covid response.  CR reported 
on community resilience: Borgue has 24/25 covid volunteers, a fantastic response for a 
village the size of Borgue. Indeed there were more volunteers than those needing help.  
Most volunteers helped with delivering food and medication. Two persons within the par-
ish are currently being assisted with dental/medical appointments.  Those seeking help 
with transport to appointments wish to travel with ‘known’ people.  The help has been 
very much appreciated and donations to the CC have been received in thanks.  CR re-
minded the meeting that we still need volunteers, anyone wanting to help can get in touch 
with CR.  The Community Council received two sums of money disseminated through  
D&G council to support work done by the CC in relation to covid and emergency plan-
ning.  All Community Councils were asked to review their emergency plans.  A small team 
reviewed the plan for Borgue, rather than reworking what existed this was re-written from 
scratch, and will be available to view on the BCC website this week.  With funding inves-
ted in emergency kit, we now have 3 holdalls containing emergency medical items, wind 
up radio and lights, water purification tablets, camping gas stove.  Volunteers will be able 
to deliver these kits to those in need e.g. in response to have snow/flooding etc.  either 
on foot or using 4x4 vehicles.  We are  looking for volunteers who could help in emer-
gency situations e.g. 4 wheel drivers, chainsaw operators and so on.  These volunteers 
are Intended to provide help before emergency services arrive, as a first response, not a 
substitute for the emergency services.  CR has produced an emergency planning  docu-
ment for all households  ‘Supporting your community’ which contains useful information 
in case of emergency, power cuts and so on so residents are prepared in case the worse 
should happen.  There is a section for households to make their own plan in case of 
emergency, and CR encouraged residents to help themselves by making a plan and to 
help elderly residents to do the same.  Funding has facilitated nine free places on a basic  
first aid course on the 29th of June, which will include how to use an epipen and defibril-
lator.  Please contact CR about taking a place.


 CR has also donated two packs containing emergency equipment which can be used 
whilst waiting for the emergency services e.g.poncho/groundsheet/sick bowl, umbrellas 
etc to make people comfortable before emergency services arrive.  Please let us know 
where these could be held across the parish so that they are  distributed across the 
parish.   CR asked if anyone at the meeting could take 10 leaflets each to deliver to their 
neighbours.




4. Annual abstract of accounts 2020-21(Treasurer!s Report) 


The Annual Accounts ending Mar 31, 2021, as presented to this AGM, have been 
checked and certified by SCVS as an accurate record.  


The Accounts show an end of year balance of £ 1,883.23 i.e., £83.76 down on 2019-20 
(£1,966.99). Compared with previous years, BCC’s income and expenditure have been 
influenced by the need to develop ‘community resilience’ both for Covid-19 issues and 
emergency planning. So, in addition to our usual discretionary grant from the Council (this 
year £466.70), we received 2 amounts of resilience funding (restricted funding) which had 
to be committed and spent within short timescales. 


Summary of income and expenditure for the year:

• BCC received its annual discretionary grant £466.70 (unrestricted funding).

• An additional grant of £466.70 (restricted funding) was received, via the Council, to 

help our local community deal with the impact of Covid-19. We provided free hand 
sanitiser and cotton masks to older (and shielding) members of the community and 
the volunteers supporting them, various protective items to provide safer meetings 
and activities when we are allowed to hold them, and publicity on Covid info and local 
delivery support. We could not hold physical meetings, so no room hire costs, but our 
Zoom licence enabled us to hold BCC and group meetings remotely.


• Similarly, a £933.40 grant (restricted funding) was given to further develop Emergency 
Planning. We purchased another 2 holdalls with equipment such as camping stoves, 
solar radios/ lighting etc for use in major emergencies, along with a mobile phone to 
be used as the community resilience emergency number. A new format Emergency 
Plan was developed. To improve skills in the area, a small number of residents are be-
ing provided with free first aid training.


• Because of Covid restrictions, no events income was received.

• A £110 refund from RBS addressed an unauthorised sum taken by RBS from our ac-

count back in Mar ’20, plus £300 in compensation to address subsequent complaints 
we made to the bank.


• We purchased a second set of banners to highlight Community Council info and local 
events to people in another part of the Borgue area - the original banner set is normal-
ly sited at Borgue Hall.


• BCC donated £500 to the continuance of the Community Cinema project and £125, 
raised at the 2019 Xmas Fair, was donated to Borgue Play Park. 


The Annual Accounts for 2020-21 are put forward for approval, along with a recommend-
ation that we continue to use SCVS to certify our accounts for the current financial year.


Carol Ryall – Treasurer, BCC


5. Number of Community Councillors, casual vacancy election option 

We currently have five community councillors, on Borgue CC, the maximum number we 
can have in Borgue is eleven.  LM explained that, due to the numbers,  we can not co-opt 
new councillors, however we can have a casual election process. John Shields encour-



aged members of the community to come forward and join the CC.   Borgue CC is  in 
danger of becoming insolvent if we lose any more councillors.


6. Appointment of the chairperson 

JE proposed John Shields, seconded by CR. John Shields appointed.


 
7. Appointment of the vice-chairperson  

JS proposed JE, LM seconded.  John Enos appointed.


8. Appointment of the secretary 

JS proposed NS seconded by JE. Nicola Sanderson appointed.  
9. Appointment of the treasurer 

CR proposed by LM seconded by JE.  Carol Ryall appointed.  
10. AOB  

There was no AOB.


The AGM was closed at 19:20. 


